
133rd International Moose Convention        2021         Cincinnati, OH  

The Moose International Board of Directors met on three occasions during the 2020-2021 Moose year (running 
from May 1, 2020 to April 30, 2021): at Lisle, Illinois, June 23-24, 2020, in conjunction with the Virtual International 
Moose Convention 2020; at Moosehaven in Orange Park, Florida, November 11-12, 2020, in conjunction with meetings 
of  the Women of  the Moose Grand Council; and again at Moosehaven in Orange Park, Florida, February 1-2, 2021, in 
conjunction with meetings of  the Women of  the Moose Grand Council – as well as many other telephone and electronic 
conferences as needed. 

During each regular session, the Moose International Board of  Directors evaluates reports presented by the Chief   
Executive Officer and acts on specific items as requested by various department heads through the Chief  Executive 
Officer. Additionally, the Moose International Board of  Directors acts on any necessary charter revocations,  
recommendations for Past President conferrals, policies and operating procedures for Moose International, nominations 
for Boards, Councils and Committees. Also routinely on each meeting’s agenda are membership trends in all Moose  
fraternal units, fraternal programs and activities, finances, insurance issues, and Lodge operations. 

The Moose International Board of  Directors also hears and reviews reports of  the Mooseheart, Moosehaven and 
Moose Charities Boards of  Directors – considering any special situations that may arise with any of  the three.

                Actions taken between the Virtual International Moose Convention (2020)   
                and the Cincinnati Convention (2021) include the following:

g   g   

 g Organized and approved the activities and tasks of  the Moose International One Moose Implementation 
  Committee, who were responsible for ensuring a smooth transition of  the Fraternity to the One Moose program.

 g Oversaw the May 1, 2021 effective date of  the approved One Moose amendments to the General Laws, creating  
  a unified Lodge membership.

 g Authorized Information System’s roll out of  the new online versions and upgrades of  LCL and QuickBooks, with  
  members of  the Moose International Field staff  acting as the assistance team.

 g Authorized up to $2M in Lodge pandemic relief  funds for Lodges showing continued efforts in fraternalism,  
  community service and membership retention; approved four hundred nineteen (419) Lodge recipients of  relief   
  grants during this second funding period (following a $1M Pandemic Relief  Program in 2020.)

 g Authorized $500k for Moose Lodge Local Marketing program, with a max of  $3k per Lodge to promote the  
  Lodges locally.

 g Approved a national marketing program to sponsor NASCAR driver Ross Chastain and the Chip Ganassi  
  Race Team. 

 g Granted assistance for Lodge recipients under the Moose International Board of  Directors Natural Disaster  
  Relief  Fund.

 g Approved $1M for the Membership Department’s Future Moose Lodge Pilot Project, to be prototyped in Virginia.

 g Authorized the General Counsel to pursue litigation against Washington Lodge No. 22 for ongoing and obvious  
  violations of  the General Laws, in addition to charter revocation.

 g Endorsed all Field Staff ’s completion of  Certified Leadership Training, 2HOTT Training and Administer Training,  
  as they have to lead by example. 
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g Approved Risk Management reducing Lodges’ Risk Pool 2021-22 assessments by 5 -½ % for   
 a significant majority of  the Lodges. 

g Endorsed drafting and use of  standardized Association Bylaw.

g Endorsed the 2021-22 Membership Campaign- Stronger Together.

g Approved the first virtual Youth Awareness Congress, in which the participants submitted entries  
 online and attended the Congress virtually. Students from all across the Fraternity participated and  
 competed for $30,000 in scholarships, distributed among the top five scholarship winners, as voted by  
 the participants; approved the site of  the 2021 International Youth Congress to be hosted by the New  
 Jersey Moose Association.

g Accepted the changes to the Women of  the Moose General Laws effective 5/1/21; WOTM re-wrote  
 all of  their policies and manuals to align with the ONE MOOSE vision.

g Accepted amendment to Moose Legion Code of  Rules 6.1, eliminating the six month or one application  
 sponsored requirement.

g Supported a retention effort for expired members with mailings to the members’ sponsors.

g Agreed to discontinue the wearing of  ribbons and medallions by Boards, Committees, Moose Legion  
 Council, Grand Council and any Moose International appointment.

g Approved the General Laws amendments for 2021 Cincinnati International Convention, then forwarded 
 them to the Judiciary Committee for their review and approval.

g Waived the application fee for May, June and July 2021 to jumpstart production for 2021.

g Authorized hosting of  a standalone Moose Legion competition every two years through 2030 (2022 in  
 Jacksonville FL and 2024 in Pittsburgh, PA).

g Confirmed revisions to the Lodge Meeting Agenda and the Lodge Officers Meeting agenda to be  
 One Moose compliant.

g Acknowledged the awarding by the Moose Fraternity of  scholarships to deserving students, recognizing  
 their academic and extracurricular efforts as well as honoring the Lodges to which these students are  
 affiliated. Sixty-eight students have been awarded 2021 Heart of  the Community scholarships.

g Confirmed the slate of  Moose International Sports Tournaments for 2021-2022; subsequently,   
 cancelled all 2021 events; approved the addition of  skeet, trap and sporting clays to the MI Sports 
  Tournament calendar, the first addition since Texas Hold ’Em tournament was added in 2010.

g Reviewed and approved 2021-2022 operating budgets for Moose International, Moose Charities,  
 Mooseheart and Moosehaven.

g Reviewed and approved the Mooseheart 2021-2022 capital budget, to include storm/sanitary project  
 work, rehabbing Family Teachers’ living quarters and the MAC project.

g Reviewed and approved Moosehaven 2021-2022 capital budget, to include several roofs, chiller,  
 and fiber installation. 

g Approved two hundred forty-two (242) Premier Lodge award recipients. 

g Conferred the Honor of  Past Governor on fourteen (14) members of  The Moose.



One Moose The Constitution of  Moose International, Inc. and The 
Moose documents the purpose and direction of  our great Fraternity. The 
General Laws outlines the program for establishing a successful fraternal 
unit. Amendments are made to the General Laws for a more appropriate 
and/or efficient operation of  the fraternal unit. This Fraternity took a 
major step forward at the 2020 Virtual International Moose Convention, 

where the delegates voted affirmatively (1944 YES votes; 594 NO votes) with a 76.60% favorable vote to amend 
the General Laws where all members, regardless of  gender, will hold equal membership in our beloved Fraternity. 
Together, men and women of  this great Fraternity will serve and lead our Lodges into the future. During the  
1st week of  May the Information Systems Department at Moose International united Chapter memberships  
with Lodge memberships via LCLweb. Chapter members in good-standing automatically transitioned to good 
standing members of  BOTH the Lodge and the Chapter. Beginning in May, both male and female members 
attended Lodge meetings and took an active role in making decisions regarding fraternal operations of  the Lodge. 
The amended General Laws of  The Moose, the revised Women of  the Moose General Laws and the updated 
Moose Legion Code of  Rules became effective May 1, 2021, with almost unanimous compliance.

Moose International Board of Directors Pandemic Relief Fund - Round Two The Moose International Board of  
Directors Pandemic Relief  Fund- Round Two: The Moose International Board of  Directors approved and funded 
$2,000,000 for an additional round (Round Two) of  grants to fraternal Lodges facing significant financial challenges  
as a result of  the COVID-19 pandemic. In Round One of  the program (2020), three hundred sixty-nine (369) 
Lodges received awards totaling $1,047,900. The Round Two application period began in mid-February 2021 and 
the first grant checks were mailed the second week of  March. Three hundred ninety-seven (397) lodges submitted 
applications for grants during the application period, and awards were made to two hundred seventy-eight (278) 
Lodges in the total amount of  $907,800. A supplemental application period began on March 1, and two hundred 
forty-eight (248) lodges made application, that number included carry-over lodges that did not receive funding 
during the first application period. The Moose International Board of  Directors made awards to one hundred  
forty-one (141) Lodges in the total amount of  $422,400. In total, four hundred nineteen (419) lodges received 
award money in Round Two of  the Moose International Board of  Directors Pandemic Relief  Fund for a total  
of  $1,330,200. 

Moose Disaster Relief Fund The Moose International Board of   
Directors has designated funding in the amount of  $250,000 to be 
utilized for a Moose Disaster Relief  Fund. The Fund assists Lodges 
impacted by natural disasters in the form of  property damage and 
loss of  business due to temporary closure. The Moose Disaster  
Relief  Fund (MDRF) addresses emergency situations that have  
received an official disaster declaration by either the state/province  
or the President or Prime Minister. Funds can be used to restore 
property, pay urgent expenses, reimburse deductibles or fund other 
items as approved by the MDRF Committee due to loss of  business 
during closure. Several Lodges have made application and received 
assistance.
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New Marketing Program - NASCAR  The Moose International Board of  Directors has approved a two-year agreement 
with Chip Ganassi Racing for a major sponsorship in four races per year for the No. 42 Chevrolet Camaro and an  
additional minimum of  18 associate-sponsored races throughout the season. Further, the agreement included a two-
year personal services contract with Driver Ross Chastain, a member of  Tice and The Shores Lodge 1297.  
The Moose Fraternity will utilize the excitement around Ross Chastain in the NASCAR Cup Series.  
The collaboration between the Moose Fraternity and Chip Ganassi  
Racing will increase financial contributions to the Moose  

Local Marketing Grant Program The Moose International 
Board of  Directors has approved $500,000 towards the 
promotion of  the Moose Fraternity through a grant  
program which will help finance local marketing efforts  
by lodges and potentially, Associations. The program is 
intended to give lodges the ability to market themselves  
locally during community events and public gatherings, 
such as festivals, minor league ball games, local races, and 
more. Funds can be used for promotion at an event in the 
form of  announcements, ads in programs, or even radio, 
newspaper or online advertisements. As part of  the  
program, Moose International will provide display  
materials and signs, along with brochures and other  

“Stronger Together” Membership Campaign Membership campaigns are created 
and implemented by the Membership Department at MooseInternational. Annual 
Membership Campaigns typically run from May 1 to April 30 and have a unique  
theme each year. The Moose International Board of  Directors has approved this year’s 
Annual Membership Campaign - “Stronger Together,” which runs from May 1, 2021 to  
April 30, 2022. What has been over 100 years in the making is about to become a reality in — 
The Moose. A Fraternity that is unified, equal and Stronger Together. On May 1, we enter a  
new chapter in the Moose Fraternity and we become a single voice in supporting our missions  
of  helping children in need, senior members and the communities in which we live. Our lodges  
now have the opportunity to have the best people serve as officers and committee people,  
regardless of  gender, opening the way for new ideas and a brighter future. The future of  our Fraternity  
is bright, because of  members that understand the need for us to serve our communities, our Mooseheart  
children and Moosehaven seniors as one Moose, Stronger Together. 

Fraternity through multiple initiatives. The Program is  
designed to increase benefits of  current Moose Fraternity  
members, while aggressively increasing outreach and conversion 
of  new Moose Fraternity members. In addition to financial benefits 
to the Moose Fraternity, followers will learn about the many benefits, 
achievements, and successes that the Moose Fraternity achieves each month. 

handout materials that will help lodges raise their profiles locally. Further, the Board approved a buy one-get  
one free promotion for the Tommy Moose plush dolls to be used in conjunction with the grant program. The 
promotions will be tailored locally to events and activities within a lodge’s community, and lodges will be limited 
only by their own creativity. It is also anticipated that lodges within certain regions or areas also may work together 
on combined marketing activities meant to raise the profile of  all fraternal units within a region. Individual lodge 
grants are capped at $3,000 each. In contrast to previous grant programs, there will not be a beginning or end  
date for applications to be submitted. Lodges will have the ability to complete an application as opportunities  
arise throughout the year and the in-house committee will review applications on a periodic basis and forward 
accepted applications for approval. 
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